
Why are you interested in this position? 
  
I love being a librarian, and I want to help others get involved in what I view, as the best 
profession! When I was a graduate student, I was involved in numerous organizations—
President of our student chapter of ALA, Vice President of Hui Dui (our social organization), and 
Captain of our Web Team. Those experiences taught me what could be accomplished when 
passionate people came on board to help, but when graduation loomed, I feared that I would 
lose that momentum. At the time, I reached out to one of my peers about how we could get 
career ready for our impending graduation—and she said we had to join NMRT, and that's how 
we would learn how to flourish in the library world. Her advice really stuck with me, and once I 
could afford to join the professional organizations— 
  
I made it my top priority to get involved with NMRT.  
NMRT is also responsible for connecting me with my first mentor! Going to ALA Annual is 
probably the highlight of my year, but it took me a long time to feel comfortable enough to 
attend. I was so nervous that I would stick out like a sore thumb—which led me to sign up for a 
NMRT Conference Mentor! I really lucked out with a conference superstar who patiently sat 
with me and worked out my scheduler and introduced me to amazing children's library people. 
At that moment- she confirmed that I was in the exact right place in my life, and I was so 
pumped for the day that I could start giving back.  
  
What skills and experiences do you bring to the position? 
  
As mentioned earlier, I love contributing to the professional organizations for librarians and 
library workers. Previously, I have served on the NMRT committee—Student Chapter and 
Student Outreach, which was really rewarding for me because I had the opportunity to get 
close to current LIS students and help them with the transition to working professionals. I have 
served as a Board Member at Large for the Association of Bookmobile and Outreach Services 
(ABOS) for the last two years. Currently, I am on the Public Awareness committee for ALA.  
  
I tend to get involved in lots of organizations—because my interests in librarianship really vary. 
I love outreach, early literacy, and helping new librarians connect. My passions help me to 
really get to know lots about different areas within ALA—and I can take that all back to NMRT.  
  
Previously, I also volunteered for the site, INALJ.com finding and formatting jobs daily, and 
writing articles about how the job search process for library workers.  
  
In 2015, I was awarded the Conable Freedom to Read Foundation Scholarship and Award to 
attend ALA Annual, which celebrated my work in providing equal and free access to all types of 
readers. It In 2016, I was selected to be a member of the California Library Leadership Institute 
where I was taught hands on leadership techniques to employ in real-life library situations.  
  



As Vice-President/President-Elect, one of your responsibilities will be preparing for your 
Presidential term the following year. How will you work with the current President to 
advance her/his initiatives while planning for your own presidency? 
  
I love the idea of working with the current President to merge elements of their vision with 
mine—I enjoy meeting of the minds moments that committee work brings to core ideas. I 
would love the opportunity to see what has worked and what needs improvement through the 
eyes of someone else who has just successfully gone through this. I like to think of each person I 
meet in this field as a potential mentor—like we are always helping each other out—so, this 
would only help me more. We don't need to reinvent the wheel every year—we can instead 
build on what works and scaffold the achievements for all.  
  
What do you hope to learn if elected? 
  
In a simple way—I hope to learn more. I am always learning more… and I look forward to learn 
HOW to make NMRT work better for all it's members and potential members. I spend a lot of 
time thinking about what the career process is like for early librarians—it is hard out there—the 
job search is a horrible process—but there is hope, and I want to be there with NMRT along the 
road for support and reassurance!  
  
If elected, what time management skills will you employ to ensure that your NMRT duties 
remain a priority? 
  
Being involved in so many professional development organizations had afforded me the 
benefits of learning time management skills! My work is very supportive of my connections to 
professional development opportunities, and would be able and willing to work with me to best 
support the duties of this position.  
I am the type of person that loves to juggle a lot of work. I think about work all the time—in 
what I hope is not an extremely workaholic way-- and just more of in an extremely excited way! 
I can't stop thinking of fun new ideas to file away for maybes and one-days… and to you---that 
would mean that I have boundless energy for this stuff. 
  
I like to both start and end my day with a to do list. In the beginning of my day, it helps me 
focus on my priorities. At the end of the day, it helps me condense my accomplishments and 
also set an intention for the next day. This strategy has enabled me to push myself hard, but 
also stay in check with the limits of a day.  
  
In addition, I am active on social media, and in general love discussing libraries, advocacy, and 
ways to help others in the field. I want to make myself as available to the members as 
possible.  Ideally, any member should feel like they are able to reach out to me with questions, 
comments, concerns, or just to say hi!  
 


